Online – Informationsveranstaltung / online-event

Freitag/ Friday, 22.10.2021, 15:00-17:00 Uhr/ 3-5 pm

Indian Welcome Encounter: virtual information event and get-together for Indian people in the Stuttgart region

You recently arrived in Stuttgart or the region, and you have several questions concerning your start here for instance travel restrictions, residence permit, or integration? You are an Indian expat, professional or student living in the Stuttgart region and you would like to meet others with a similar background? Thus, the Welcome Center Stuttgart and the Indian Honorary Consulat in Stuttgart would like to invite you to a welcome meeting.

Primary, we will give you some important information about the first steps to Stuttgart, in order for studying and working in the Stuttgart region. Furthermore, we will explicate to what extend the Welcome Center Stuttgart and the Indian Honorary Consulat can offer assistance to you. Subsequently, you will have the opportunity to connect and share your experiences with others from India. The event is free of charge and will be offered in english.

- **Information and contact points for Indian people in the Stuttgart region:**
  - Welcome Center Stuttgart / Welcome Service Stuttgart Region
  - Indian Honorary Consulat in Stuttgart (with Indian business center)
  - Topics: Arrival, Covid regulations, visa and residence questions, living, studying and working in the Stuttgart region - Indian clubs and leisure activities

- **Networking**

In Kooperation mit dem Indischen Honorarkonsulat Stuttgart

Please register: [https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5-S2uSRmR7eW2HKvRjuooq](https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5-S2uSRmR7eW2HKvRjuooq)
Kontakt/Contact: Dr. Verena Andrei, 0711 22835 880, verena.andrei@region-stuttgart.de